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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GO V:

ERNMENT- TEE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECFITION
OF THE LAWS- THESUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF TEE ANION.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF CENTRE COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME 00IIRT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF BRAVER COUNTY

COUNTY TICKET

SENATOR.
DAVID FLEMING, of Hard-burg

ASSEMBLY.
H. C. ALLEHAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wiconiaco.

BEINR/FF.
W. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg

RECORDER.
JOHN RINGLKND, of Dlidd'down

TREASURER.
ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover

COMMISSIONER.
B. W. WOLIIHE, of Harrisburg

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.
JOHN KBEAMER, of West Hanovd;

AUDITOR.
SAMUEL M'ILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA.

Wednesday Bvenlug, Sept. 9, 18643.

UNION MASS MEETINGS.
UNION STATE CENTRAL CoMMLII ROOMS, }September 6, 1863.

Governor CURTIN, in company with distin-
guished orators from adjoining States, will ad.
dress the people of Pennsylvania at the times
and places named inthe following schedule:

At ERIE, Erie county, THURSDAY, Septem-
ber 10th.

At MEADVILLE, Crawford county, SATUR-
DAY, Sept 12th.

At PITTSBURG, Allegheny county, WED-
NESDAY Sept 16th. VAt vATASAQUA, Lehigh county, SAUR
DAY, Sept 19 h

At NORRISTOWN, Montgomery county,
MONDAY, Sept 21st.

At WE3P CHESPER, Chester county, WED-
NESDAY, Sept. 23d.

At BEAVER, Beaver county, FRIDAY, Sept.
25th.

At WASHINGTON, Washington county,
SATURDAY, Sept 26th.

At WILKESBARRE, Luz3rne county, WED-
NESDAY, Sept. 30th.

Other appointments will be announced as
speedily as pos4ible. We have reasonable hopes
of having in the pending canvass the aid of

Governor JOHNS&N, of. Tennessee..
Governor PIERPONT, of Virginia.
Governor BRADFORD, of Maryland.
JOHN BROUGH, thenext Governor ofOhio.
Hon. DANIELS. DICKINSON, of New York.
Gen. LOGAN, of Ildnois.'
Gen. BUTLER, of Massachusetts.
And many other distinguished gentlemen,

including' many eloquent abvocates of the
Union cause in Pennsylvania. Ne possible
efforts will be spared to secure as full and
thorough a discusilon of the momentous issues
now submitted to the people asthe brief period
now remaining will allow, and it is enjoined
upon all friends of the Union cause to secure
the attendance of their fellow-citizens upon
the occasion. WAYNE MoVEAGH,

Chairman
Groans W. HAMMERBLEY, Secretary.

The Tory Organ on the Tonnage Tax.
The Tay Organ goes back to issues which are

not involved in this contest, for material with
which to damage the loyal candidates for Gov-
ernor. This is unfortunate for the Tory Organ,
simply because that sheet was owned and con-
trolled by those who labored zealously in
urging the repeal of thetonnage tax. 7rom the
first reeding of the bill to its final paisage—-
while it awaited the,signature of the Governor;
until it becamea law; the Tory Organ, approved
its justice, advocated its necessity, and demand-
ed its enactment, Thefeader can judge of the
consistency of the Tory Organ m,its eff eta to
create odiumfor others for having taken part
in a transaction in which that sheet. was obtru-
sively prominent. '

ANDREW G. Coarse is the candidate of the
party of progress. He represents a principle of
freedom which must forever antagonize all the
elements of slavery, whether they come dis-
guised in the corruptions of modern Demo&
racy, or whether they invite a conflict in the
bloody garb of treason and rebellion. He re-.
presents the great idea of elevating and enn3-
bling labor. He is opposed to the disfranchise-
ment of thoies who fight the battles of the'Gor
ernment. He is" In favor of sustaining the.
legally chosen authorities of the land. He is
opposed to rebellion. He has practically proven
his ability, to administer the State Government
on a principle of economy such as _has never
before been practiced is Pennsylvania. Would
it be just for the people to pass by such a"maii,
to experiment with one who has already shown
a disposition to betray the rights of the people
fighting for thedefence of the Government; and
who is theopen friend of the foes of the Union?
Let the people answer-this question at the polls.

TRH TORYORGA.N calla on.the Adininiatration
to stop`this bloody war. Why nest can on Jeff
Davhi and hiki cut-throata to lay doWn their
aims and reOrlk to their allegiance ? We will
answer7is-to stop this war, would be
to acknowledge' the: weakness of slaieri, Andy
thus confess the decay of a vital element of
modern Democratic strength. But were the
National armies withdrawn from the conflict, it.

—would be a concession 'for; Which'-the §puth,
now fights, a concesion of' the right to:rebel

just authority of theVermitittit.
Hence, the Tory Organasks the National Gov-
ernment to stop this bloody war. How very
considerate for its friends, the traitors.

THE FOREIGNERS ON THE NEGRO
BASIS

Justice Wooaward,a Principic of Disfran-
chisement.

It is a well known fact, that Justica Wood
ward has been and is now, ono, of the moit
strenuous supporters ofslavery in the Northern
States. He believes in the principle of slavery
a 3 it appliesto labor, deeming that labor should
be enslaved, and that all slaves. should be dis-
franchised. It is the labor of the negro which
fits him for slavery. It is cot so much his
peculiarity of race and complexion which place
hi,m in the position of the slave, because by
many men in the South neither color or race
are a bar to the intercourse of the sexes, as the
amalgamation which there exists fully proves.
Ifa white man can be proven to have been the
son of a slave woman, it is proof positive of his
being also a slave. Hence Justice Woodward,.
in his support of the institution of slavery, is
just as clearly committed to white as he is to
black bondage—just a 3 ready to approve the
selling of a white man and his family, as be is
to sell a black man and his children, provided
the offspring can be traced to a slave mother.

TO illustrate the principle of Justice Wood-
ward, we need only refir to facts. It is well
known that he is opposed to the enfranchise-
ment of the foreigner. In the Convention
which revised theConstitution of Pennsylvania,
Justice Woodward proposed a clans; by the
operation of which all foreigners were to be
forever disfranchised. He did not deem the
class offoreigners who sought' nd still seek our
shores in quest of free homes, fit to mom@ citi-
zens of the Republic. His reasons for thus
thinking were, becruse the emigrant always
represented the labor of his native country. It
was the labOring men of Ireland and of Ger-
many—the toiler of France and of England—,
each seeking a horde in America that he might
arrive at the full'stature of manhood, that he
might make his labor the influence of dignify-
ing himself, elevating his family and benefitting
the land of his adoption. But Justice Wood-
ward could not see these positions in this light.
He held labor as being only fit for blavery.
He looked upon the laborer emigrating to Ame-
rica as no better than the African who was
Nought here in the cruising slavers of the seas.
And in order to pave the way for the enslave-
ment of white labor, Justice Woodward pro-
posed the first step in the degradation of the
white laborer, by advocating his disfranchise-
ment. From disfranchisement to slavery, is,
but a shortpassage. He who thus suggested the
disfranchisement of the white many would not
long hesitate to advocate also his enslavement.
Indeed the principle of slivery,` as Justice
Woodward now advocates it, tends directly to
this result, and ev,rx now it is seriously pro
posed in the South to enslave every man and
his family that are dependent on the labor of
their hands fora living.

—These are serious conclusions, arrived atby
fair reasoning. We give Justice Woodward
full credit for his sentiments onthe stump and
his decisions on the bench. While we do so,
we can arrive at no other conclusion, than that
his policy of depreciating the white man, must
and will ultimately tend also to theenslavement
of the white man. Woodward and his party
may not be prepared to advocate such a don
trine now, but there is no telling what they
may do, if invested with power. As a Judge
of the Supreme Court, Woodward decreed the
disfranchisement of the soldier. Why would
he not, as Governor, revive his old policy of
disfranchising the emigrant ?--; and why would
not hisparty, pushing from one extreme to the
other, seek the enslavementof the disfranchised
foreigner? Theseare allquestions to be decided
at the polls in October. If we would avoid
danger, we must prevent dangerous men from
being invested with power.

The County Crizapalgn.
The tickets of both parties are in the field.,

The loyal and disloyal parties of the county
are now fully organized and prepared to con-
duct a vigorous canvass. The platform of the
Unionists will receive a sincere response from
the heart of every loyal man. Eloquent,
pointed and patriotic, it ignores all issues save
that of the preservation of the Union by the
suppiesaion of the.rebelifon. No man who re
ally loves his country, who desires the preser-
vation of liberty and Republican institutions,
can object to'a lineor a Syllable of the resolu-
tions. They mean "country first, last and all
.the time," and admit of no equivocal construc-
tion. ,

On the other hand the platform of the cop-
perheads is such as would delight only those in
arms against the Government, or those who are
meaner, even than open traitors, sympathizing
disunionists in the North. The Mate platform
is endorsed in fall; which implies a condemna-
tion of the conscription laws—a perversion of
the objects of the three hundred dollar exemp-
Alen' clause—a repudiation of the National debt
7-the right to resist sinewspassed for the sup•
pression of rebellion, and such other heresies as
will best enable the copperheade of the county
•to obstruct the operations of the Government
against rebellion. They are determinedthat the
war Shall etop•if they can gain. the ascendancy
in the Government ; and that, teo, when they
know that peace is but another name for dis-
union. They failed to obtain power threu years
since, and they wouldnow ruin the Government
they cannotcontrol. ' . -

Not one word is vouchsafed by our copper-
head ,opponents, for the men who are baring
their bosoms in defence of our homes and busi-
ness. But all_this is perfectly natural. Profes-
sions of sympathy from aparty which supports
Woodward, whose greatest boast is that he dis-
franchised the.soldiers, who glories in his sup-
port of the principles cfslavery—professions of
sympathy for the soldiers, for a free government
or for a cause which involves glomious princi
plea, from sucha. party, would indeed be base
pretension, which even our copperhead oppo-
nents dare not assume.

The two tickets aro representatives of the
two ideas—loyalty and disloyalty; and he who
votes for the copperhead ,randidates givps his
yoke in foror.of distmion and the triumph of
rebellion; while he, who casts his ballotfor the
Union nominees; Waves a record of. which bis
children in future will be proud.

There can be no mistaking the sentimentsof

the copperheads. They are as unequivocal as
the: of the Unionists; they mean treason and
dieunioa— nuthing lcEs It is in accordance
with thy- programme laid down ty the rcbe!s in
the South. •We arc beaten in the field, say the
latterto theirNorthern allies. Onr only hope is
in you, Da your duty. Withdraw those armies,
which are crushing ua and our treason, By the
result we must stand er fall. If the upholders
cf the Government represented by President
Lincoln succeed, the Government represented
by Jeff. Davis fails. If Andrew G. Curtin, and
every candidate representing a loyal cause, are
endorsed by the people, the endorsementwill be
oneof thewar also, and thus thestruggle to re•
store the peace of the country will derive new
vigor and emelt gy directly from the people
themselves.

- I.lent. J. S. Moyer.
We had the pleasure of meeting our young

friend, Lieut. Hoyer, recently, and cannot re-
frain from noticing his splendid condition in
health and ardor, qualities which the true sol.
dier knows so well how to prize. Lieut. H. is
inthe cavalry command of Gen. Benford, and
has participated inall the battles in which that
magnificent organization attached to the regu
lar army has engaged during the war.

It is not out of place here torefrr to a fact,
which has already created some dissatisfabtion
outside of the army among impartial men,
who are desirous of distributing, ecpnlly, the
honorsof the war. It is the disposition of cer-
tain parties to do, injustice to the officers and
men of the regular army. This is impolitic in
.more respects than one, and it has worked to
the injury of more than one good man zmlons-
lyengaged indefending the authority and honor
of the Government. To the regular army we
are indebted for the genius and the ability
which have won many of our brilliant and
most decisive victories, and while, we are doing
honor to the skill, the indomitable courage
and impulsive onslaughts of the volunteer
army, we must not forget to render the just
meed ofpraise to those who make hieprofession
of arms an honorable calling that they msy be
prepared when summoned to the field; properly
to defend the right.

Tau ELECTION OF WOODWARD will be the
signal of raising the standard of revolt in the
State of Pennsylvania, and then will cJina a
draft for soldiers such as Jeff. Davis is now
making in the South. The main object to be
secured by the election of Woodward Governor
of Pennsylvania, is thereoognition of theSouth.
em Confederacy. As the European alliesof the
slaveholders have thus far refused to recognize
theConiederacy, the conspirators south now in-
sist that such recognition must come from their
copperhead allies in thenorth. With Seymour
Governor of New York, Woodward Governor
of Pennsylvania, and Vallandigham Governor
of Ohio, the war is to be stopped by first
refusing to contribute any more troops to
the national armies=by refusing to allow the
passage of troops from other States over the
territory of the States named—and by instruct•
ing the Senators and Representatives from the
States named, to refuse to vote supplies to the
federal armies in the held, to refuse also to vote
appropriations to carry on the Government, and
in all things to thwart the national authorities.
This woultbe a practical recognition of the
rebellion, more effective even than the opening
of a diplomaticcorrespondence with Jeff. Davis.
Will the loyal men of Pennsylvania contribute
to this infamous scheme? The election In Oc-
tober must decide.

GEORGE W. Woonwamb is pledged to recog-
nize the rights which he boasted the slave
holder was justified in conspiring against the
Government to secure—rights looking to the
subversion of the authority of the government
—rights claiming to confer the power onStates
to secede from the Union at wilt, and setting
up the State even in defiance to the federal
.authority. Thus Woodward is the candidate
of a sectional party, refusing to recognize the
nationality of the Union, and claiming that
sectional interests are of higher import and
more deserving of protection, than the inter-
ests of the people of the whole country. The
success of Woodward 'would be the incentives
to further violence, revolution and- rebellion.
What voter desires to inaugurate such a condi-
tionof affairs.

S. S. Cox, member of. Congress from the
Twelfth district in Ohio, and George R Pagh,
ex-United States Senator, and now a candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, each, in public
speeches made before the people, threaten, in
ease Vallandigham is elected Governor, toraise
the standard of civil war in Ohio. The pro-
gramme of each is identical. It is in substance
this: In CM the Vallandigham State ticket is
elected, Pagh will be sworn into office as Lieu-
tenant Governor,, and thereupon will raise an
army of one hundred thousand men or more,
and march to the Canadian frontier, and from
thence escortVallandighamto Columbus. Little
children and old women - will, of course, be
alarmed at this annotincement. - -

33g TereurapQ.
A REBEL DASH AND DEFEAT

.....-.-.1...,....
ATTACK ON BATH, 9A.-7REPULB/1 AND PIIRSIIIT OF

THE ENEMY.
SIR JOHN%RUN, ON THE BALTIMORE AND

• Onto Rem noes, Va., Tuesday, Sept 8.• -
Our forces at Bath, part of two companies of.

Cola Wynkoop's Twentieth Pennsylvania cav-
alry, were attacked this morning at 8 o'clock,
by a party of rebels, estimated at from 50 to
250. The rebels eluded some of the pickets.
Col. D. M. Stratber, of the Third Virginia
cavalry, who was atBath, states that our forces
resisted the attack with much gallantry and
drove-back the enemy. A party at once start-
ed in pursuit. Whatsuccess they met with is
not yet known.

From Newbern, N. C.
•

NEWBEEN, N. C., Sept. 6.
Hon. David Hilton, representative of this

Department, left here on the 2d inst , for
Washington, on important business of a com-
mercial and civil character. , • .

The Raleigh Standard is filled with the re-
porta of peace meetings held in the counties
which fearlessly endorse the course of the
Standard.

IMPORTANT REBEL NEWS

Advices from C;harlestou to the 6th
Instant.

A FURIOUS BOMBARDMENT, LASTING
FIFTY-TWO FOURS

Allegedlepulso If Our Forces In an Attack
on Fort Gregg,

E REPORTS ROM CHATTANOOGA.

NO BATTLE POI:F.OT UP TO THE 5111 INST.

What is Thought of the Capture of
Knoxville

EVACUATION OF MORRIS ISLAND BY THE
REBELS.

WASHINGTON, September 8, 1863.
Thefollowing extracts arefrom theRichmond

Examiner of September 7:
CHARISSTON, Saturday, Sept. s.—"To-day has

witnessed another furious bombardment of
Forts Wagner and Gregg by the enemy's fleet
and land batteries. The firing was begun at
daylight, and was maintained steadily until
dark. A Monitor is nowfiring at Fort Moul-
trie. Another assault on Battery Wagner is
deemed not improbable to night. Since yester-
day no further attack has been made on brick-
built Sumter, which has been held twenty days
against all the efforts ofthe enemy's greatguns
by land and sea. Of 7,551 shots, which have
been fired at it, 2,495 have struck outside, and
2,130 inside. Theflag has been shot away 14
times. The orders against exposure having
been rigidly enforced, our casualties were few.

SECOND DUPATCII

CIIARLIBTON Sunday, Sept. 6-9;80 AL
The bombardment of Batteries Wagner and
Gregg has been inceesant for the last fifty-
twohoure. The noise of the cannonade is tre
mandoua.

Last night the enemy landednear Cummings'
Point in•barges and assaulted Battery Gregg.—
The assault was•repuised. No particulars have
been received.

The following areextractsfrom theRichmond
Whig, ofSept. 4:

CHARLESTON, Thursday, Sept. 3.—A1l is per-
fectly quiet today. There has been no firing
whatever, but the enemy is reported closer to
Battery Wagner. Last night was the quietest
known here for three a eeks past. Scarcely a
gun was fired, except a few shots from Battery
Wagner. The enemy is reported tinkering at
the Monitors, as if repairing the damages sus-
tained on Tuesday night.

A SAD MISHAP.

About 2 o'clock this morning the steamer
Sumner Bradford wee fired into while trans-
porting parts of the 28d Cleorgli the 61st North
Carolina and the 26th South Carolina Volun-
teers, from one position in Charleston harbor
to another on Sullivan's Island, owing to a
misapprehension of litr character, and several
soldiers were immediatelykilled. Others took
to the water, and it is feared that some of them
were drowned. The great body of them, how-
ever, were got into a4msitioa of safety.

FROM THE EOLITH WM.

ATLANTA, Sept. 4.—A special to the Appeal
from Senatobia says, that Gen. Price had anen-
gagement with the enemy fifteen milts below
Little Rock, and obtained a victory over the
Yankees: The Arkansas army had been rapidly
reinforced.

Gen. Halleck excuses the prescnt inactivity
of the Union foroes. Be says they are waiting
for the culmination of the siege of Charleston,
and that in three weeks he will have three
corps, under Gen. Banks, to move on Mobile
from PasCagoula.

CHATTANOOGA, Friday, Sept. 4.—The enemy
were signalling all night on Waldron's Bridge,
but everything is remarkably quiet across the
river to-day. There are no further indications
of an advance onthe part of Bosecrans.

The Knoxville Register has been removed to
Cleveland.

Capt. J. R. Rhodes, of the Virile Confederate
infantry, was shot at noon to day for encourag-
ing desertions from his own company, and em •
bezzling the money of substitutes. He made a
short speech, acknowledging the justness of the
sentence, manifested but little concern, an,'
died without a struggle. Lieut. Col. Adolph,
of the same regiment, was cashiered and con-
scripted yesterday; for having been connected
in the came offence.

SECOND DIePATCH

CHATTANOOGA, Saturday, Sept. s.—Although
the armies are in close proximity, there are no
indications of an early engagement ; but a
slight cause may bring one onat any moment.
Our artillery at Drivers Ferry opened on the
enemy at 6 o'clock this thinning, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the strength of the posi-
tion of the enemy's batteries.

They responded promptly, and for half an
hour a lively artillery duel was kept up, with-
out injury to our side. The discipline and
healthof the armyare excelletkand the troops
are in the best spirits. Nothing has been heard
from Gen. Buckner's command. The weather
Is clear and warm;

AIiOTELIDi DIEPATOR
Arr,savrA, Saturday, Sept. 5 —A special dis-

patch to the Confederacy says Col. Morrison, of
theFirst Georgia cavalry, repulsed the enemy
atDiamond Gap, on the night of the 3d inst.
Our loss waa two wounded. The enemy's loss
is not known.

The brigade fell back south of the Tennessee
river. The enemy shelled London on the 2d,
and killed two women. The bridge was burned
to prevent the enemy's crossing.

xxosviLLE

It was stated yesterday morning by a city
cotemporary, that Knoxvilleyais evacuated byour troops on last Monday. and occupied the
following day byforces of the enemy. We do
not know-upon what authority the statement
was based, andare unable to learn anything to
confirm it. If true, the natural Presumption
would be that the withdrawal of our troops
was a strategic move, and it would not be fair
to pass judgment before we know what the
strategy and what the result were. Wined not
say that the permanent occupation of Knoxville would
be a heavy bl.toto us, and wecannot believe that
it will be allowed. Further intelligence from
that point and Chattanooga is awaited with
anxiety.

THE GEORGI& REERVES
ATLANTA, Saturday, Sept. 6.--Gov. Brown has

issued a proclamation, calling upon the State
Reserves to hold themselves in,readiness to
match at a moment's warning. The men are
to provide themselves with rations and subsist-
ence on the march to and for a day after reach-
ing the rendezvous.

The ladies of theAtlantaHospital Associationgave a dinner to 1,000 of the Vicksburg sol-
diers, today.

Forrasss MONROE, Sept. 9.—The steamship
Danitl Webster has arrived from City Pointand reports that Morris Island has been evac-
uated by the confederates.
Rebel Attack on Moorfield,llardy Ca;Va.

BAITER'S FRES; Va., Monday, Sept- 7-
Imbodeu, withaforce of 1,200men, attackedMajor Stephens, at Moot& ld,:Mnrdy unaPt3s,day-before-yesterday. Stephens had aticlit 800

land.
men, and fell back, without lose, on Cumber-

New York Democratic state COINCIIitOft.
ALBANY, Sept. 9

The Democratic State Convention met here
this morning and was temporarily organized by
the choice of Judge Hand as temporary chair-
man.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9
Flour dull, and for stock prices are entirely

nominal—about 1,600barrels sold at $5 00 tor
fresh ground ; superfine $5 20®5 60 for old
stock extra family ; $5 57®6 00 for fresh
ground extra family. No change in Rye Flour
or Corn Meal. The Wheat market is drooping
—sales of 30,000 bushels at $1 10®1 30 for
red ; $1- 32 for old red ; $1 44®1 43
for white. 5,000 bushels of new lire sold
at 90c. Corn in fair request, and 4,000 bush.
sold at 84®841- for yellow, and 82@83 for
mixed. New oats ranges from 60to 66c. Clover
seed is steady at $5 50. Timothy at $3, and
flixseed at $2 20®2 25. Provisions unchanged;
crude petroleum steady at 35c, refined at 68c,
in bond, (lowa for future delivery, and 65®
67 for free. Whisky less active; sales of bbls.
at 53®53i.

Naw Your, Sept. 9.
Flour dull--salesB,ooo bbls at $4 50(44 55

for State, $5 15®5 40 for Ohio, and $5 10®
6 25 for Sonthetn. Wheat advanced lc.; sal:
of 35,000 bushels, at 87®$1 05 for Chicago
Spring, 99051 03 for Milwaukle Club, and
$1 40®1 42 fur Western red. Corn firm and
sales of 30,043110bushels at 75c.- Beef quiet ;

pork firm, at $lB 75(414. Lard firm, at 9i®
10/e. Whisky steady, at 50c. • Receipts of flour
7,776 bbls.; wheat, 13,500 bush.; corn, 27,002
bushels.

BALuxes', Sept. 9
Flour steady. Wheat firm ; red $1 80g

$1 40. Corn doll ; yellow 84@85c. Coffee
firm ; Rio 27@28. Whisky dull.

New York Money Markets.

New Yoex, Sept. 9
Stocks .are better; Chicago and Bock Island,

1091;Cumberland Coal, 132t; Illinois Central,
1291 ;Michigan Southern, 32; New York Cen-
tral, 184;Reading, 119; Gold, 134;California
7'e, 180.

.fitar rift+
In this city on the evening of the Bth inst.,

by Rev. J. E. Kessler, Sergeant LEANDER K.
ZITCH, of McConnelsburg, Fulton county, Pa.,
Capt. Gregg's Company, 13th Pennsylvania
Cavalry, to Miss Ikleav A. CHARTERS, of Dun-
cannon, Perry county, Pa.

Nem 2/333trtigenituto.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
`HE undersigned Auditor appointed by the

I Orphans' Court of Dauphin county, to
make distribution among creditors of the hal-
.nca in the hands of William Hoffman, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of William-J. Miller,
late of Mifflin township, dec'd, will attend to
the duties of said appointment at his office in
Harrisburg, on Fridav, October 9te, at two
o'clock, I, sr, when and where pH parties in-
terested will please attend, and present their
claims. J. W. SINONTON,

sept 9 dlt-w3l Auditor.
KS TRAY

(lAMB to the subscriber's stable onSaturday,
Sept sth, 1863,two bay mares about six-

teen hands high. Both mares have white hind
feet and a staron the forehead. The' owner is
requested to come forward, prove property, and
pay charges, or they will ba sold according to
law. WM. COLDBII.

ITARBISBITRO, Sept. 7, 1863, eepB-d3t

AVENUE HOUSE,
Corner 7th Shed and Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the
Public that he has thoroughly refitted and

refurnished this House, and that it is now one
of the most complete and comfortable hotels in
the National Capital. The location is the best
and most central of any in the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms are unequalled
for their size, ventilation and elegance. Him-
,elfand all his attendants spare no pains to
meet every want of his guests. His table is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. Be respectfully asks ladies and gentle-
men visiting Washington to call and judge for
themselves. fseptB d3m] JNO. CASEY.

COAL YARD!
TO CAPITALI-STS.
BARE CHANCE.—The undersigned offers for

sale his valuable coal yaid, in Mount Joy,
Lancaster county, Penna. Good title and pos-
session given thefist day of April next. Ad-
dress cs'tdata LEWIS P. BEADY.

proposals.
Prdposals for Tin Roofing.

DROPOSALS will be received at this office
I until 3r. ar., Saturday, Sept. 19th, (inst.,)
for forty thousand (40,000) feet of TIN ROOF=
ING, of the mostapproved model, to ►ae laid on
the. Carlisle Berthas, at Carlisle, Penna. Tin
tobe..of the best X character, charcoal. Pro-
posals will state price per foot square, laid free
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
immediately.

By order of the Q. M. Gen., U. S. A.
E. C. WILSON,Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.,

Harrisburg, Pa,.sept7-dtd

Obnrational.
12 SCHOOL, TEACHERS WANTED. .

FOR HALIFAX TOWNSHIP.
AIL TEACHERS wishing to teach in said

township mast attend on the 16th, day of
September in Halifax, to be examined by tlCounty Superintendent.

By order of the Board,
aas-td ' JACOB H. TYSON.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRII.":
TREES,

A-TINES, SELBI3I3BERT, &.Q., pct
V be sold at ranch more. TV'.-9 &a, will

than in the coraiag spring. .elonable rates
otharsritut, ulAi to Orders 'sent by

to, promptly attended
aught

- J. KISH,
Keystone Nursery. •

BIVADE TREES.WEarecoo ready toreceive ordersiorShadeTrees,. To person clubbing, purchasiniin large le,e, will sell "twenty per oent. lass,'and la's also superintend the Planting, andwarraZit them. If they,fail to grow, will re-place them without charge. J. MISH,aY.126 Keystone Nursery.

WHITNEY'S HISTORY, vol. 1, Pike 52 75.A History of the War for the Preserva-tion of the Union. Embracing a 101 l and im-partial history of the causes that led to it..The iiiiiitate,actionof each State; military andruxiSeingageinamt4 likembllem otorominent
, Icor 1111kritedre* " Lorenzo -ILWhitney. Volume 1 ready. For sale atBERGNER'S Cheap Book Store. at2B

tllallt5.

WANTED—One Good Quarryman ytho un-derstands the business. "No othert‘ needapply." [sept J.

WANTED—A Book keeper, to take ebargoof the books ina country store. Re.foredo° required. Apply to
JOHN W. HALL,

Third street. Harrisburg.sept 9 dBt

AFAMILY of three persons (one lady and
two gentlemen) wish to find a suite of fourrooms, with private board, in w.me pleamn(

pad of the city. Address at once H. S. G,
septB d2wB N. O. Railway Office.

LABORERS WANTED.

FIVE men wanted to Quary Buildings StoneApply immediately atKeystone Nursery.
aug26 J. MISS, Keystone Nursery.

Stir Zale nub for Rent
VCR RENT—A Two Story Brick House, situ-

ated on Cumberland street in the city 01Harrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Frost
street, Harrisburg, septB dlw

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—A six octave
second hand Piano, at W. KNOCHE'S, 9:),

Market street. septs

UOll SALE.—The house and lot. situated on
the corner of Second and North streets, in

th, city of Harrisburg. Title indisputable.
Fot farther information apply on the premises,
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. • sept2-daw

TIM SENT.—© good stable containing fiva
: stall& Enquire at Parke House, cot Third

and Walnut streets. aug 19t

OlisttUantous.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

GEMS FROM THE OLD MASTERS.
RUBENS, RAPHAEL, TITIAN, TURNER

CORREGIO, TANDYKE, LEONARDO DE
VINCIi LARDsitailß, SPENCER,

and many others.
Photographic copies, 18 by 22 inches in size,

of the Gems of Art, gathered at great expense
from all Europe, are now offered for saleby

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market street, sole Ag't. for ClarkCooper.

Trade supplied at New York Prices. sept7d4t

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
Government Property,

CONSISTING OF
100 HORSES AND MULES,

Er Sale will take place at Government Cor-
rals In CARLISLE, FRIDAY, September 11th.
1868, at 10 o'clock,./.. x.

TERMS—Cash on delivery.
By order of Lieut. Col. AMBROSE TROMP-

SON,Chief Quartermaster Department Soave-
henna. MARKL. DEMOTTE,

sept 7 dts Capt. and Aln't. Q. 11.

HEADQUARTERS, PERNBILVANIA MLLITIA,
liwurArr GENERAL'S DEPARTEENT,

Rarrisburg, Sept. 7th, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS

NO. 46.
Much delay having unavoidably occurred in

the payment of the militia called out by
Proclamation of the Governor, and by authority
of the President of the United States. datrd
September 11th, 1862. for the reason that the
formalities of muster, required by Unired States
regulations, had necessarily been omitted In
putting them into service ; and a form of roll
having now been approved by the proper lie.
partments at 'Washington, as a sufficient
voucher at the Treasury for their payment,
captains and officers commanding organizations
of troops, under said call, will immediately
make application to this Departgtent, distinct-
ly stating Postoffice address, that printed
blanks of the approved roll and proper instruc-
tions may be at once furnished. By order e'.
theGovernor A. L. RUSSELL,

eept7-cl3t Adjutant General Penna.

W. H. BIBLE'S
New Grocery, Confectioniy and Fruit ',ow,
No. a North sideof Market square, a 'few doors

above Market Street, Harriskrxg, pa.
WHOLESALE AND

kifOLASSE4, Sugar, T. coffee, Spices,
1.V.1 Cheese Butter, Eggs, 'Atird, lisrnm, Mack-
erel, Salmon, Shad, Cod6-4h, ,

Green Fruit, Melons
, Apples, Peaches, Can-

telopes, Sweet Pota' zes, Egg Plant, &c. Alarge lot of ,:tircL t 174,,,0m5,Baskets, Woe ßoo's, Wash Boards, Buck-
Wash Tnlm, Corn

eta: &a. Au itsoloe of 100 bbls. New York
State Apples. seref-dtf

WATCHES,
A AitiAJEWELRY,

AND SILVER—WARE
THE undersigned would respectfully invite

your attention to hiswell selected stock of
Fine Gold and River WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, ofevery.kind and variety of styles
—comprisingall of the newest and most beautiful
designs.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE. equal to Coin—-
and the best make of Silver Plated Ware. Each
article is warranted to be as represented.
rjr Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired

and satisfaction guaranteed.
JACOB HARLEY,

(Successor to Stauffer Bl Harky,)
No. 622 Market street, PhylaanBl-d3m

TELE CITIZEN FIRE 00112,;(Piall
WILL OM*

GRANO P".1 E
ON SATURIPAY TREl2,th OF BETI,

For the Benefit or
news, _ the Company.

,

Tobelialr"
fit, Jf any of the Committee of Afrange-

Re • G. W. DAVIS, Ohaituno-
- improper characters admitted.

.n3O-dtd

NOTICE.
MBE DRAFT in theblfteenth and adjoioieg

Districts.—National Substitute Agency—

A. K. SWISHER & CO. having opened an
office in Carlisle, at the Government Aesegor's
Office, in Itheem's Hall, are now prepared to
furnish substutesat fair prices.

Substitntes supplied trona this office will be

able bathedaliens not subject to draft. All draft-
ed persons served by us is guarantied a reltree
from the draft.

O' Apply at once in person or by letterat

the "National Substitute Agency," Rheam
Hall, Carlisle

Referaneee.—J. Af. Weakly, Jtaeph Rimer, jr,
J. Rheem.

auga-tf A. K. SWISHES & CO.

,FLOWERS OF-ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
AN exquielte impregnation of Pare Spica

with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Oralige, Bosemara, Balm, Violet and Braes,

Very fragrant on the handkerch
Preparedbychief. For sale

by the quart et bottle.
jylo S. A. KUNKEL, Apothecarr.


